
GOAL

A wildly important goal (or WIG) is something that is so important to the organization's success that if it is not 

achieved, then not much else matters. It is also something that is very unlikely to get accomplished without a high 

degree of focus on behalf of the organization.

WIG: Increase the NPS of branch/member library staff related to 

engaging with MCLS from 60 to 70  by 12.31.22 



Activities  Timing Owner(s) Status Notes 

Obtain email addresses for all staff by 1.31.22 Adam; Mary R

First determine who doesn’t have email addresses; 

communicate with Directors to understand why they are not 

email addresses issuing to everyone; when possible obtain 

addresses 

Communicate best practice to Library Directors around staff email by 1.31.22 Adam, SSOC 

Research indicates not all staff have an email; Directors are 

responsible for approving 

Solicit feedback on MCLS Board report; include more info from library 

directors; increase readership to include all MCLS staff with emails 3.31.22 Patty

Find out what's important to people; what would make them 

want to read it? Solicit opinions of younger, newer staff who 

may be future leaders. MCLS Board Report could be 

enhanced with more input and stories from member library 

Directors and library Supervisors 

Create recommendations to improve newlsetter (Board Report) 4.30.22 Patty 

Reach out to Directors to schedule presentations about MCLS to all 

libraries 

11.1.21; 

reach  out 

quarterly Adam already happening; schedule set up through 1.22

Create orientation sessions for new staff 12.31.22 Adam and Patty 

need to consider time and resources; may be a recording; 

consider how we can enhance what we currently have 

Update orientation materials 12.31.22 Adam and Patty 

Create one-system committee 2.28.22

Adam and Patty 

sponsor

Involve a mix of staff with varying seniority, positions; 

resources need to be indentified; need to reach out to 

Directors for buyin; create campaign; fun committee; consider 

how committee can also contribute ideas to system-wide 

issues such as orientation; can committee create system to 

solicit best practices from age level groups?

Compile list of involvement opportunities  and advertise on eportal 

and through email; include call to action on e portal such as a form 1.31.22 Alicia see youth services form for example 

Conduct assessment of e-portal TBD

start with feedback from survey; LAS; team; check with 

Brenda 

Create list of recommendations for e-portal improvement TBD

start with feedback from survey; LAS; team; check with 

Brenda 

Draft value proposition to Directors around the value of staff 

engagement in system-wide events, communications, and 

committees 4.30.22 Patty Make your job easier

Draft value proposition to staff around the value of engagement in 

system-wide events, communications, and committees 4.30.22 Patty

create connections and support, we will share results/positive 

outcomes, help you be the best library professional 

MCLS Implementation Plan 

WIG: Increase the NPS of branch/member library staff related to 

engaging with MCLS from 60 to 70  by 12.31.22 



Get feedback from system-wide committees about best practices and 

what's needed for them to recommend best practices for 

consideration by each library. Provide guidance to committees. 6.30.22 SSOC

Committees already are empowered to some degree (some 

committees such as roundtable; how can we promote this with 

age level groups as well? Bring together leadership from those 

committees; need a process for what happens with committee 

recommendations) Committees could benefit from training on 

how to run meetings. Age level reps being added to SSOC. 

Create annual calendar of staff  training opportunities  3.31.22 Alicia e portal; set up to email people new info 

Offer continuing education credits for trainings in process Adam and Patty already in process

Create system-wide mechanisms for peer-to-peer support and 

information sharing (youth librarians group, etc.) 7.31.22

Adam and Patty 

sponsor one-

system 

committee

Start with list of what already exists; one-system committee; 

build on work of mentoring committee 

Present research and WIG to Directors Council 1.20.22 Patty and CW to inform, gain buy-in 



Dashboard Elements

Moveable by the team and predictive of the outcome or WIG.

LEADING INDICATORS GOAL STATUS NEXT STEPS

One-system committee has a 2022 plan developed 3.1.22

90% of staff have email addresses first need to know baseline; moveable by team? 

Assessment of e portal is completed and generates recommendations TBD

Annual curriculum calendar published 3.31.22

Every system-wide committee has a charter  with clear goals and a path to impact TBD

Add active member form to e portal for participation in system wide committees 1.31.22

Compelling (team) scoreboard: who is on the team? MCLS staff 

What is the right cadence of accountability? How often will the MCLS team meet to rveiew the scoreboard? 

monthly report to Board and Staff through the MCLS Board Report newsletter 

WIG : Increase the NPS of branch/member library staff related to  engaging with MCLS from 60 to 70  by 12.31.22 



MCLS Strategic Framework 2021-2026
Goal 1: MCLS will use system-wide communication, consistency and informed decision-making to drive excellent, equitable user experiences

Strategies 

S1: Improve patron/user experience by addressing standardization & consistency issues

S2: Improve & increase system-wide communication with all staff

S3: Evaluate how decisions are made and communicated to all staff

S4: Address staff training needs identified in research 

S5: Explore other system structures 

S6: Increase representation on System Services & Operations Committee  

Leading Indicators 

Engagement with internal system-wide communications tools

Participation of non-director staff in system activities such as projects or committees 

# of libraries adopting key best practices 

Goal 2: MCLS will embrace an expanded role to serve member libraries and strengthen the community

Strategies 

S7: Improve communication to county residents

S8: Elevate profile of libraries through public relations 

S9: Identify and join community issues where libraries can have an impact

Leading Indicators 

Engagement rate of patron / community communications (depending on tool) 

# strategic positive news stories published 

# community to member libraries connections brokered by MCLS 

Goal 3: MCLS will provide tools, resources, and support to member libraries to allow them to effectively engage and serve a diverse user base

Strategies

S10: Develop and provide DEI training for all MCLS staff (REJI team) and boards

S11: Provide best practices support to member libraries around diversifying staff and boards

S12: Explore a diversity audit process for collections, programs, environment and catalog

S13: Employ best practices at governance level to support DEI 

S14: Be a leader in supporting DEI efforts to improve user experiences

S15: Build a more diverse Board

Leading Indicators 

Attendance at, # trainings provided to member library staff on DEI

1:1 conversations with directors on DEI best practices 

# of library boards with plans to increase DEI practices

MCLS identifies team  to lead DEI efforts

MCLS board diversity progress towards target

# staff/libraries participating in initiatives or programs to increase inclusiveness of environment 

# member libraries who have incorporated DEI into mission, vision, values and strategic plan 

# tools & resources provided to member libraries 



Goal 4: MCLS will be a leader in helping member libraries, communities and patrons to thrive in an increasingly digital environment

Strategies 

S16: Increase quality, depth & availability of e-content 

S17: Build community capacity

S18: Improve user experiences

Leading Indicators 

Digital content collection plan & best practices presented to member libraries

# new pieces of e content purchased

# e cards registered 

Increase in e circulation 

# technology-driven training sessions for member library staff 

# libraries with technology-competent staff 

Attendance at system-wide trainings

Attendance at community programs re: digital content, literacy

Internal resource identified to lead digital transformation work


